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At Premiere they value each dancer and believe that every dancer should have
. molds to their current skill set. Premiere offers a wide variety of classes for
training that
students aged 18 months to 18 years that fits every dancer’s needs and strengths
and is structured to grow their dancer's skills and love of dance. The owners Amanda
Gustafson and Aunica Harvey shared “we both enjoy that we are able to share our
love of dance with students of all ages”. Premiere Dance Project’s brand new, state
of the art facility houses 3 studios, each with a viewing window where parents can
watch their dancers, a lobby for parents to wait for their dancer, storage in the
hallways and dressing rooms for students to store their things during class, and a
complimentary coffee bar and work area complete with Wi-Fi for parents to work
while waiting for their dancer. At Premiere there are nine trained and experienced
instructors who are excited and ready to help each one of their students grow and
learn while developing their passion for dance.
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Premiere offers both recreational and competitive dance classes to suit each
dancer’s wants and needs. They have everything from Mommy & Me class to
KinderCombo to the core fundamentals (Tap, Jazz and Ballet) to Strength and
Conditioning and everything in between. There is truly something for everybody.
Classes are formed and created to help each dancer succeed “We are passionate
about dance education, instilling confidence and empowering students to achieve
their goals. Premiere has set a curriculum that allows students to learn at the level
most beneficial to their growth” states owners Aunica and Amanda. This is clearly
demonstrated through their care and consideration when placing dancers in core
classes at the level that would best suit them.
Premiere Dance Project’s seed was planted when Amanda and Aunica met in
Ballet Class at the University of Iowa. There they discovered they had similar passions
and beliefs about dance education. From there, their dreams and ideas came to life
when they opened Premiere in June of 2018.
Premiere Dance Project became a member of the Clive Chamber of Commerce in
December of 2020. Amanda and Aunica are excited to get more involved in their
community and make connections with the other businesses and members.
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Through these trying times Premiere has done an exemplary job of making each of
their dancers and families feel safe and secure, by making sure to stay up to date
with and uphold COVID-19 policies, while also offering virtual classes for those who
feel safer dancing at home. Amanda and Aunica have created a family like
environment where dancers can get a comprehensive dance education all while
having fun. Multiple testimonials share how Premiere Dance Project has brought their
dancers love and passion for dance back and are now happier then ever. Premiere
Dance Project not only strengthens one’s skill but also provides a safe place for their
students to come to for support and to just be themselves. To connect with Amanda
and Aunica or learn more about Premiere Dance Project and all they have to offer
you can contact them at 515.987.5678 or email them at
office@premieredanceproject.com. You can also visit their website
https://www.premieredanceproject.com/.

